Abstract
Introduction
Business intelligence system (BIS) and its related areas have obtained increasing importance in the past two decades [15] . BIS is a type of data-driven technology that can extract, convert, analyze, visualize, and present large data sets to assist strategic planning and managerial decision making [20] , and has been rated as one of the top 10 strategic technologies [26] . According to a survey of the state of business analytics by Bloomberg Businessweek [8] , 97 percent of organizations whose revenues surplus $100 million use BIS to some extent. BIS handles large amount of unstructured data, supports a wide range of business decisions from operational to strategic, and helps identify new strategic business opportunities [66] . Therefore, organizations devote substantial resources to implementing BIS [17, 53, 59] . Different features in BIS provide access to different types of information and different ways of analyzing and making sense of the information. While BIS provides a myriad of features, it is the user's responsibility to use them and explore them. Given the flexibility and enriched functionality of BIS, users who apply BIS in an explorative approach are more likely to use a broader scope of system features to support their work and develop capacity for better work performance [2, 56, 65] . Therefore, we focus on the exploration of BIS in this study, specifically users' intention to explore BIS which determines exploration behaviors [56] .
Intention to explore refers to users' willingness and purpose to explore a new technology and find potential approaches to use a technology in their work [56, 58] . Extant studies on antecedents of intention to explore mainly examined firm-specific information technology (IT) knowledge [e.g., 58], behavioral, normative and control beliefs [e.g., 71] , and team empowerment [e.g. , 56] . While these studies have provided insights into different aspects related to user exploration, the extant research does not provide insights on how user experience of IS influences intention to exploration. Specifically, the human-computer interaction studies have emphasized the need to understand the engaging experiences of interacting with IS [e.g., 31]. User engagement promotes sales of an e-commerce site, transmission of information from an online forum, and users' interest in multimedia presentation [60] . Despite these positive outcomes of user engagement, there is limited understanding on how user engagement contributes to intention to explore. Thus, our first research question pertains to how user engagement influences users' intention to explore BIS. In the general work context, the idea of a "fit" between a person and a job affects the engagement experience [e.g., 13, 14] . Similarly, in the BIS context, the fit between BIS interface and tasks and the fit between BIS interface and users may lead to an engagement experience. Hence, our second research question involves how the fit between BIS interface and tasks and the fit between BIS interface and users affect user engagement, respectively.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In section two, we introduce the theoretical
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Proceedings of the 50th Hawaii International Conference on System Sciences | 2017 URI: http://hdl.handle.net/10125/41812 ISBN: 978-0-9981331-0-2 CC-BY-NC-ND background of our study. In section three, we develop a framework for linking concepts of fit, engagement and intention to explore and present the hypotheses of the paper. Section four describes the research method while section five presents the results. In section six, we discuss the results and present the implications. Section seven provides concluding remarks.
Theoretical background

Conceptualizations of engagement in the IS use context
In general work context, engagement is defined as a psychological state in which people feel dedicated and energetic towards their job [5] . Work engagement represents a positive and fulfilling state of well-being that is contrast to job burnout [5] . Engaged employees are energetic and actively involved in their work [6] . Besides its essential roles in general work context, engagement is also considered as a desirable user response to computermediated activities in the context of human computer interaction [50] . Users describe their engaging experiences of interacting with IS as feelings that the system has caught, captured, and captivated their interest [39] . Users are engaged in a system when it "holds their attention and they are attracted to it for intrinsic rewards" [39, p. 58] . For instance, multimedia presentations designed for educational purpose should engage their audiences [69] . Online retailers are providing interactive website features to engage their customers and encourage their purchasing behaviors [30] . Engagement is an essential and appealing experience sought after by both users and IS developers.
When interacting with IS, an engaging experience involves the sensory appeal of the system, the level of affective involvement, and the challenge users received from system utilization [60] . The sensory appeal of IS can be represented by aesthetic experiences [50, 61] . Aesthetics refers to the visual appearance of an interface that conforms to design principles (i.e., symmetry, balance, emphasis, harmony, proportion, rhythm, and unity) [7] . Users' perception of aesthetics consists of two dimensions: classic aesthetics that emphasizes orderly and clear design and relates to many of the design rules, and expressive aesthetics that pertains to the creativity and originality of a design [51] . The level of affective involvement can be manifested by perceived enjoyment, which refers to the extent to which the activity of using IS is perceived to be enjoyable in its own, apart from any performance consequences that may be anticipated [18] . Perceived enjoyment can be characterized as an intrinsic motivation derived from the interaction with the system [10] . The challenge users receive from the system can be manifested by cognitive effort, which leads to challenging and demanding feelings as effort associated with using IS increases [25] . Cognitive effort refers to the psychological costs of performing the task of obtaining and processing the relevant information in order to arrive at one's decision [63] . A consistent finding is that humans have limited cognitive resources and allocate them cautiously [e.g., 62, 67] . Cognitive effort is conceived as costly and humans expend only the effort necessary to make a satisfactory rather than optimal decision. For instance, in the context of decision support system, decision makers aim to maximize decision quality and minimize effort [73] .
Antecedents of engagement
In the general work context, job demands and job resources are related to engagement [4] . For instance, professional skills promote work engagement when the workload is high, and mitigates the negative effect of high workload on work engagement. The idea of a "fit" between a person and a job also affects the engagement experience. Person-job fit can be conceptualized as the fit between an individual's knowledge, skills, and abilities, and the demands of the job [e.g., 14] People's responses to system interface affect their potential to experience engagement [60] . The cognitive fit, which refers to a match between interface design and tasks [77] , has been shown to influence website users' cognitive decision efforts for shopping and their attitude towards the e-commerce website (e.g., the feeling of enjoyment) [33] , which are two key aspects of engagement experience. The cognitive fit between query interface and task complexity has been found to influence users' subjective mental workload [72] . Additionally, a regulatory compatibility of personal and environmental factors that are involved in conducting a task or activity may lead to deep involvement and eager task pursuit [47] . It may also result in a positive state of relaxation and quiet [47] , a greater willingness to purchase relevant products [3] , greater persuasion [79] , and stronger motivational intensity [23, 64] . Individuals who experience a regulatory compatibility are intrinsically motivated to engage in the activities or tasks [47] . When individuals experience a state of regulatory compatibility, they enjoy the experience of conducting activities [1, 19] .
Outcomes of engagement
In the work context, engaged employees find their work more enjoyable, and thus turn this enjoyment into effective actions. Engaged employees tend to bring their full capacity to solving problems, connecting with people, and developing innovative services [5] . The energy and focus derived from the work engagement allow employees to bring their full potential to the job [27] . This energetic focus enhances the quality of their core work responsibilities, since employees will be more capable and motivated to concentrate on their core job. Further, employees go beyond the core responsibilities of their work and take the initiative to support the organization through mentoring, volunteering, developing new professional skills [5] . Through these extra-role behaviors, employees dynamically adapt to the ever-changing organizational environment and gain competitive advantages. Work engagement is consistent with the broaden-and-build perspective proposed by Fredrickson [24] . Research on cognitive broadening demonstrates that positive emotions (e.g., engagement) increase the cognitive flexibility [35] , creativity [32, 36] , integration [38] , and efficiency of thought [37] . A positive emotion state like engagement can go beyond the general motivating properties of pleasant feelings, and be translated into cognitive processes which open possibilities that people overlook under the condition of pressure or distress.
When users are engaged in interacting with a system, enjoyment makes individuals "underestimate" the difficulty associated with using the system since they simply enjoy the process itself and do not perceive it to be arduous [76] . Individuals who experience pleasure or enjoyment from using IS are more likely to form intentions to use it than others across contexts, including educational settings [18] , game-based training [75] , home use [34] , ecommerce transactions [44] , knowledge contribution in e-networks [78] , knowledge transfer in IS implementation [48] , and open-source software project development [70] . The enjoyable experiences of use effectively drive users' interest, relieve their cognitive burdens, and promote use intentions and behaviors [53] . In the context of e-commerce, cognitive effort is a salient factor affecting consumers' intentions to shop online [41] . When products are complex or consumers have limited knowledge, the purchasing process becomes more challenging, leading to greater negative emotion [25] . Aesthetics experience has been applied by software developers in interface design [51] . Aesthetics has been linked to usability and users' skills and needs [50, 61] .
Research model and hypotheses
In this study, we drew on the engagement literature to identify typical concepts that could represent the engagement experience of BIS users, including perceived aesthetics, cognitive effort, and perceived enjoyment. When interacting with a system, the cognitive fit between interface design and tasks may influence the engagement experience (e.g., perceived aesthetics, cognitive effort, and perceived enjoyment), and the regulatory compatibility between interface design and personal characteristic may also affect users' engagement experience (e.g., perceived aesthetics, perceived enjoyment). Given that engagement experience can promote cognitive flexibility and creativity, we suspect that engagement experience could enhance users' intention to explore BIS. Thereby, we developed our research model, as shown in figure 1. 
Cognitive fit → Perceived aesthetics → Intention to explore
We expect that cognitive fit will be positively associated with perceived aesthetics, which in turn will be positively associated with intention to explore BIS.
Cognitive fit refers to a match between interface design and tasks [77] . When a cognitive fit exits, the information emphasized in the interface facilitates the task solving activity [77] . Thus, when conducting tasks, users may perceive that the BIS interface has a clear design with emphasis on relevant information, and thus consider the interface as aesthetic [7, 51] . In addition, when a cognitive fit occurs, users find it simple to solve problems with the provided interface [72, 77] . Users' simplicity evaluation of the application of BIS interface positively affects users' considerations of aesthetics [45] . Thus, when users experience a cognitive fit, they are likely to display higher perceived aesthetics. By contrast, when users experience cognitive mismatch, it's more complex to process the information since users need to adjust the cognitive mismatch [33] . Users may perceive that the BIS interface is poorly designed and doesn't emphasize relevant information, thereby consider the BIS interface less aesthetic. Thus, the first hypothesis is proposed as follows.
H1: Users who experience a high cognitive fit will display higher perceived aesthetics than those who experience a low cognitive fit.
Aesthetics corresponds to the orderly, clear, clean and symmetrical design of a system or visual richness, diversity, and complexity of the system [51] . When users perceive an interface as aesthetic, they tend to have a better impression on it [51] . Users feel aroused or the aesthetic system, and are likely to approach to the system [21] . Aesthetic system has the potential to enhance creativity and innovative exploration of the system [22] . In the BIS context, when users consider the BIS interface as aesthetic, they tend to approach the system and find innovative approaches to explore the BIS. Thus, the second hypothesis is formalized as follows:
H2: Perceived aesthetics is positively related to users' intention to explore BIS.
Cognitive fit → Cognitive effort → Intention to explore
We expect that cognitive fit will be negatively associated with cognitive effort, which in turn will be negatively associated with intention to explore BIS.
When users experience a fit between system interface and tasks, the interface presents the information on which their problem solving is based [77] . Prior studies showed that users who experienced a cognitive fit spent less effort to process the task information in the context of query system [e.g., 72] and online shopping [e.g., 33]. However, when users experience a cognitive mismatch between the interface and tasks, the interface presents irrelevant information for the problem solving [77] . Thus, users consume more efforts to accommodate their mental representations to solve the tasks [33] . In the BIS context, when users experience a fit between BIS interface and tasks, they are likely to spend less effort to perform the tasks, since the BIS interface facilitates the problem-solving process with relevant information. On the other hand, when users experience a mismatch between BIS interface and tasks, they may spend more effort to accommodate their mental representations with irrelevant information. Thereby, the third hypothesis is proposed as follows.
H3: Users who experience a high cognitive fit will consume less cognitive effort than those who experience a low cognitive fit Humans have limited cognitive resources and allocate them cautiously [e.g., 62, 67] . In the ecommerce context, cognitive effort is a salient factor affecting consumers' intentions to shop online [41] . When products are complex or consumers have limited knowledge, the purchasing process becomes more challenging, leading to greater negative emotion [25] . Similarly, in the BIS context, when users perform tasks that are challenging and requiring much cognitive effort, they tend to have negative feelings toward the BIS, and are less willing to use it. Furthermore, due to limited resources of information processing [43, 52] , users remain fewer cognitive resources to find novel ways of using the BIS. Since cognitive resources are essential for technology exploration [2] , users who spend more cognitive effort to use the BIS are less likely to further explore the BIS. Thus, the fourth hypothesis is formulated as follows.
H4: Cognitive effort is negatively related to users' intention to explore BIS.
Cognitive fit → Perceived enjoyment → Intention to explore
We expect that cognitive fit will be positively associated with perceived enjoyment, which in turn will be positively associated with intention to explore BIS.
Prior studies on consumer behaviors found that when experiencing a cognitive fit between website interface and tasks (e.g, shopping), consumers will display a more positive attitude toward the website, and consider the interaction with the website as pleasant and joyful [e.g., 33, 44, 49] . The fit between interface presentation and task can facilitate information processing, which has been shown to increase enjoyment in the website setting [74] .
Similarly, in the BIS context, when the fit between the BIS interface and the tasks occurs, users' information processing is facilitated, and thus they may consider the interaction with the BIS as enjoyable. By contrast, when users experience a mismatch between the BIS interface and the tasks, their information processing is hindered and thus users may experience less enjoyment. Thus, fifth hypothesis is proposed as follows.
H5: Users who experience a high cognitive fit will display higher perceived enjoyment than those who experience a low cognitive fit. Enjoyment makes users "underestimate" the difficulties associated with using IS, since they enjoy the process of interacting with IS [76] . Enjoyment creates a lower cognitive burden because the users are experiencing pleasure from the IS and are willing to expend more effort [1, 19] . As cognitive resources are essential for technology exploration [2] , users who feel enjoyable for integrating with the BIS are more likely to have enough cognitive resources for exploration, and thus may display higher intention to explore. In addition, perceived enjoyment is a type of positive affect that has been found to promote desire for exploration [46, 54] ]. The enjoyment experienced when interacting with BIS contributes to cognitive flexibility that fuels explorative ideas for using the BIS [53] . Thereby, we propose the sixth hypothesis.
H6: Perceived enjoyment is positively related to users' intention to explore BIS.
Regulatory compatibility → Perceived aesthetics/Perceived enjoyment→ Intention to explore
We expect that regulatory compatibility will be positively associated with perceived aesthetics and perceived enjoyment, which in turn will be positively associated with intention to explore BIS.
A regulatory compatibility refers to the match between personal and environmental factors [47] . In the context of our study, we narrow down the environmental factor as the BIS interface, and the personal factor as the users' style of processing, which is an important personal characteristic that influences information processing [16] . When users experience a high regulatory compatibility between the BIS interface (e.g., visual design) and their style of processing (e.g., visual style of processing), they are likely to focus their attention on the interface and appreciate the visual richness of the interface, and thus may perceive the BIS as aesthetic [51] By contrast, when users experience a low regulatory compatibility between BIS interface (e.g., visual design) and their style of processing (e.g., verbal style of processing), they are less likely to appreciate the visual appearance of the BIS interface, and may consider the BIS as unbalanced or inharmonious. Thus, the seventh hypothesis is formulated as follows.
H7: Users who experience a high regulatory compatibility will display higher perceived aesthetics than those who experience a low regulatory compatibility.
Individuals enjoy regulatory compatibility experiences, are willing to spend additional time experiencing a state of regulatory compatibility, and are intrinsically motivated to engage in such behavioral episodes [47] . In the context of BIS, when users experience a compatibility between the BIS interface (e.g., visual design) and their style of processing (e.g., visual style of processing), they tend to consider this experience as enjoyable. In contrast, when a low regulatory compatibility occurs, users are less likely to enjoy the activity and engage in it [57] . Thus, the eighth hypothesis is proposed as follows.
H8: Users who experience a high regulatory compatibility will display higher perceived enjoyment than those who experience a low regulatory compatibility.
Methodology
A 2×2 lab experiment was conducted to examine the hypotheses. Subjects were recruited from undergraduate students, and received McDonalds' coupons after completing the experiment. The two independent variables were cognitive fit and regulatory compatibility. The extent of cognitive fit was manipulated by the interaction of the BIS interface and the tasks. All subjects viewed the same BIS interface, but one group of subjects conducted tasks that matched the BIS interface while the other group of subjects performed tasks that didn't match the BIS interface. The extent of regulatory compatibility was represented by the interaction between the BIS interface and the subjects' style of processing. Due to the rich visualization of the BIS interface, subjects who achieved higher score on visual style of processing were expected to experience high regulatory compatibility, whereas subjects who obtained lower score were expected to experience low regulatory compatibility.
Intention to explore, variables related to engagement experience, and subjects' demographic data were measured in the experiment. Measurement items for visual style of processing were adapted from Childers et al. [16] . A sample item would be "I enjoy doing work that requires the use of pictures". Items for intention to explore BIS were adapted from Maruping and Magni [56] and Nambisan et al. [58] for our investigative context. A sample item would be "I intend to spend time and effort in exploring BIS functions for potential applications in my work". Items for perceived aesthetics were adapted from Lavie and Tractinsky [51] . A sample item would be "The interface of business intelligence system is clear". Items for perceived enjoyment were adapted from Agarwal and Karahanna [1] , and a sample item would be "Conducting tasks with business intelligence system was enjoyable". Items for cognitive effort were adapted from Hong et al. [33] , and a sample item would be "It takes much effort to use the BIS to complete the task".
The experiment was conducted in a computer lab with ten seats. Because of the room-size limitation, the experiment was divided into multiple sessions. Each session was administrated by the same experimenters, and followed the standardized protocol. The experimental procedures were as follows.
Step 1: Subjects firstly conducted a survey on lab computers to rate their style of processing and demographics.
Step 2: A cover story was provided for the subjects. A good cover story can strengthen the influence of experimental manipulation, and offer rational for data collection [29] . From the cover story, subjects learned that they would use the BIS in the experiment and they would act as system analysts. A video clip was briefly displayed to introduce the BIS interface to alleviate the novelty effect of BIS, if any. Therefore, subjects had a preliminary understanding of the essential functions of BIS when performing the tasks.
Step 3: The lab computer randomly assigned a type of treatment to the subject. Randomization of treatment assignments serves to control for possible confounding effects. This experiment ensured that a similar number of subjects were assigned to each treatment. One group of subjects was assigned to the low cognitive fit group, whereas the other group was assigned to the high cognitive fit group. Both groups used the same BIS interface to ensure that they received the same information from the interface.
Step 4: After completing the task, the subjects answered the questions of manipulation check on cognitive fit. They also assessed survey questions about their perceived aesthetics, perceived enjoyment, cognitive effort and intention to explore BIS.
Results
There were 325 subjects recruited from 8 academic faculties, representing diverse backgrounds. Among the student subjects, 94 (28.9%) were males and 231 (71.1%) were females. The average age of the participants was 21.3. There was no significant difference in gender and age distribution across the experimental conditions. We categorized subjects' scores on visual style of processing using median split approach. Subjects who achieved higher scores were regarded as experiencing high regulatory compatibility, while subjects who obtained lower scores were viewed as experiencing low regulatory compatibility.
ANOVA was conducted on perceived aesthetics, cognitive effort and perceived enjoyment (see Table  1 , Table 2, and Table 3 , respectively). ANOVA results on perceived aesthetics suggest that cognitive fit and regulatory compatibility significantly affected perceived aesthetics (p < .05). T-test results on the effect of cognitive fit on perceived aesthetics suggest that subjects who experienced a high cognitive fit displayed significantly higher perceived aesthetics (p < .05), as compared to subjects who experienced a low cognitive fit, thus supporting H1. T-test results on the effect of regulatory compatibility on perceived aesthetics suggest that subjects who experienced a high regulatory compatibility displayed significantly higher perceived aesthetics toward BIS (p < .05), as compared to subjects who experienced a low regulatory compatibility, thus supporting H7.
ANOVA results on cognitive effort suggest that cognitive fit significantly affected perceived aesthetics (p < .05), while regulatory compatibility had marginally significant effect on cognitive effort. T-test results on the effect of cognitive fit on cognitive effort suggest that subjects who experienced a high cognitive fit displayed significantly lower cognitive effort (p < .05), as compared to subjects who experienced a low cognitive fit, thus supporting H3.
ANOVA results on perceived enjoyment suggest that cognitive fit and regulatory compatibility significantly affected perceived enjoyment (p < .05). T-test results on the effect of cognitive fit on perceived enjoyment suggest that subjects who experienced a high cognitive fit display significantly higher perceived enjoyment (p < .05), as compared to subjects who experienced a low cognitive fit, thus supporting H5. T-test results on the effect of regulatory compatibility on perceived enjoyment suggest that subjects who experienced a high regulatory compatibility display significantly higher perceived enjoyment toward BIS (p < .05), as compared to subjects who experienced a low regulatory compatibility, thus supporting H8. Next, we examined the path coefficients and their significance levels through structure equation modeling. Results in figure 2 suggest that perceived aesthetics and perceived enjoyment display significant and positive effect on intention to explore, while cognitive effort displays significant but negative effect on intention to explore. Thus, H2, 4, and 6 are supported. *: p < 0.05, **: p < 0.01 
Discussion and Study Limitations
Our results provide several insights about the antecedents of intention to explore BIS. To the best of our knowledge, this is among the first in IS research that investigates the impact of engagement experience on users' intention to explore BIS. Our results showed that perceived aesthetics and perceived enjoyment were both positively associated with users' intention to explore BIS, while cognitive effort was negatively associated with users' intention to explore BIS. When users are more engaged with the BIS, they may be more willing to explore BIS. Next, this study further examines antecedents of engagement experience from the fit perspective. Our results showed that cognitive fit influenced perceived aesthetics, perceived enjoyment and cognitive effort. Specifically, when users experienced a high cognitive fit, they displayed higher perceived aesthetics and enjoyment but consumed lower cognitive effort. Our results also showed that the regulatory compatibility between BIS interface and users' style of processing could influence their perceived aesthetics and enjoyment. When users experienced a high regulatory compatibility, they displayed higher perceived aesthetics and enjoyment toward the BIS.
While this study was conducted in the context of BIS, scholars could examine the generalizability of our findings in other technological settings where the visual design of interfaces may have significant impacts on user performance. In addition, as we tested our model with student participants, we recommend future research testing our model with managers or professionals such as data analysts and data scientists, whose works involve rich data visualization at work.
Conclusion
This study investigates the effect of engagement experience on users' intention to explore BIS functions. Users' intention to explore BIS functions is a crucial predictor for BIS exploration behavior which can lead to successful system implementation and realization of organizational business value [56, 58] . In general, this research offers several major theoretical contributions. Firstly, prior research on exploration intentions has called for research to examine antecedents that promote its development [e.g., 55, 56, 58] . This study suggests that the engagement experience can influence users' intention to explore BIS functions. Next, this study further examines antecedents of engagement experience from the perspective of cognitive fit and regulatory compatibility. To our knowledge, this is first study that introduces regulatory compatibility into IS context and links the regulatory compatibility to engagement experience. This study suggests that both cognitive fit and regulatory compatibility could contribute to users' engagement experience. Finally, this study responds to the call for investigating BIS related issues [e.g., 15]. The empirical studies on BIS use have received limited attention [e.g., 15 ]. This study has critical implications concerning the direction of BIS implementation and BIS user experience.
Regarding potential practical implications, this study implies that organizations that implement BIS could enhance users' engagement experience to promote their explorative intention, which in turn may lead to actual exploration behaviors. For BIS designers, they may consider the fit between BIS interface and tasks users perform in their work. They may also take into account users' personal characteristics, such as their style of information processing, to ensure compatibility between the BIS interface and users' personal factors.
